4G Antennas

LMO MIMO OMNI ANTENNA
A high quality wall/pole or enclosure mount 4G multiband MIMO antenna suitable for 4G access and leisure marine applications.
- Multiband MIMO Omni Antenna
- Covers LTE, 4G, 3G and GSM bands
- Dual polarisation - dual ports
- Optional mount bracket for wall or pole

LPM8270 MIMO PANEL ANTENNA
The LPM8270 is a directional MIMO dual polarised panel antenna designed for 4G, 3G and GSM frequency bands.
- High Gain Directional Panel Antenna
- Covers EURO 4G, 3G & GSM bands
- Dual polarisation - dual ports
- Supplied with mount bracket for wall or pole

FGO HIGH GAIN OMNI ANTENNA
The FGO is a discreet high gain outdoor fibreglass omni antenna suitable for wall or pole mounting ideal for 4G access, security and CCTV systems.
- High Gain Omni Antenna Covers
- 800/900/1800/1900/2100/2600 MHz bands
- Ideal for fringe network areas
- Supplied with mount bracket

WTR7270 TERMINAL ANTENNA
The WTR7270 is a ¼ wave dipole blade antenna covering worldwide LTE, 4G, 3G and GSM bands including 700/800/900/1800/2100 and 2600 MHz for LTE, Cellular, GSM and UMTS (3G) operation.
- Groundplane independent
- Covers LTE, cellular, GSM and 3G bands
- Locks in three positions for flexibility
- Ideal for fixed and mobile terminals

SQ7 INTERNAL PCB ANTENNA
The SQ7 is a groundplane independent internal PCB antenna optimised for 4G/LTE multiband frequencies ideal for access points, gateways and terminal devices.
- Groundplane independent
- Covers 700 MHz and 2600 LTE/4G bands
- Covers 800/900/1800/1900/2100 MHz bands
- Various cable/connector options
- Ideal for fixed and mobile terminals

LCO7270 COMPACT OUTDOOR ANTENNA
The LCO7270 is a groundplane independent compact omni antenna for 4G/LTE Multiband applications designed for continuous outdoor deployment.
- Covers 4G, LTE, 3G, GSM & Cellular bands
- Stud, connector or bracket mount
- Groundplane independent
- Wall-mount version available
- Suitable for fixed or mobile applications